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Your voice  
 
The City of Marion is seeking your input and feedback regarding the Draft Annual Business Plan 
2018/19. This process provides you with the opportunity to have your say on the level of service and 
the activities undertaken by the council before the final budget is adopted. 
 
Community consultation closes at 7:30pm on Tuesday 8th May 2018. 
 

Online submission forms are available on council’s community engagement website 
makingmarion.com.au 
 

Written submissions are also welcomed addressed to the following. 
 

City of Marion 
PO Box 21 
Oaklands Park SA 5046 

 
Oral submissions may be made at the General Council meeting on Tuesday 8th May, which begins at 
6.30pm, and interested persons are invited to attend. At this meeting, members of the public may ask 
questions and make submissions in relation to the Draft Annual Business Plan 2018/19 for a period of 
at least one hour. The meeting will be held at Council’s Administration Building, 245 Sturt Road, Sturt. 
Please let us know if you are planning to attend by contacting: 
 

Fiona Harvey 
Manager Innovation and Strategy 

 Telephone: 08 8375 6600 
 
 
 
 

We welcome your feedback.  
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1. Introduction   

This Annual Business Plan 2018/19 describes the services and projects that council  will deliver over 
the next 12 months and the financial decision s that underpin them, so that we can progress the  
community’s aspirations in the City of Marion Community Vision - ‘Towards 2040’ and the goals in the 
10-year Strategic Plan 2017-2027. 

This plan supports the delivery of the third year of the 2016-2019 Business Plan, along with a number 
of new strategic projects and service improvements. 

Council is committed to delivering value to our ratepayers. We continue to focus on identifying on-going 
savings that can be pa ssed on to ratepayers. This strong efficiency focus has enabled a further  
reduction in the proposed average rate increase down to 1.8% while maintaining current service levels. 

During 2018/19, the City and Community will co ntinue to be improved through investment in pr ojects 
including: 

 The Oaklands Crossing redevelopment 

o The State and Federal Governments together with the City of Marion have committed $174.3 
million to a grade separated train line and station on the corner of Morphett and Diagonal 
Roads at Oaklands Park to end  more than 40 years of daily traffic jam s. The project will 
include an enhanced public realm together with pedestrian cycling conn ections to improve 
the safety and amenity of the road and rail intersection.  Main construction works are planned 
to commence in July 2018.  

 

 The Edwardstown Soldiers Memorial Oval redevelopment 

o Council has commence d construction of the $ 8.8m redevelopment of the Edwardstown  
Soldiers Memorial Oval with $4.0m in funding from the federal government as part of a 2016 
Election promise. This redevelopment will particularly improve social connectedness, active 
and healthy lifestyles, d eveloping neighbourhoods that are activated, attractive and safe, 
and empowering communities to work in partnership with Council. 

 

 LED Streetlight Replacement across the City 

o Council has commenced the transition of its streetlights to energy efficient LED fittings over 
three years. Key benefit s include re ducing energy use by over 75%, which reduce s our 
carbon footprint. LED lighting makes objects clearer to see, minimises glare, reduces 
environmental impact, decreases operating and maintenance costs and improves amenity. 
It has an estimated payback period of less than six years. Council and SAPN ha ve been 
working together to bring forward the planned works for 2019/20 with an aim to complete the 
project by the 30 June 2019. 
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 The Hallett Cove Foreshore redevelopment 

o Staged works at Hallett Cove Foreshore on Heron Way will continue with a playground 
and reserve development along with car park realignment and plans for the café plaza  
and dune protection. 

 Development of the Sam Willoughby UCI BMX Track 

o Council will continue to progress the development of an  international UCI standard BMX 
Facility on Majors Road to be built to UCI standards in partnership with the State Government 
and the neighbouring City of Onkaparinga. The project also includes clubrooms, car parking, 
lighting and utilities. 

 

 Greening our Streets 

o Guided by our Streetscape Policy, we will im prove the attractiveness, amenity, character 
and functionality of streetscapes in the City of Marion through a $1.8 million streetscape 
upgrade, complemented by $200,000 for ‘treescaping’, to improve the environment and add 
value to people’s experience in the City. 

 

 Marion Outdoor Pool 

o Council will continue with the $3.57 million 3 year staged u pgrade of the Marion Outdoor Pool 
with an allocation of $1.2 million in the 2018-19 budget. This upgrade will improve the facility to 
contemporary standards to ensure it remains as an attractive outdoor swimming and family 
recreation site for people of varying interests. The upgrades seek to foster social connectedness, 
active and healthy lifestyles, developing neighbourhoods, attractive and safe, and empowering 
communities to work in partnership with Council for various programs and initiatives. 

 

 Morphettville Park Sports and Community Club 

o With funding support from the State Government ($500,000) and AFL ($100,000) 
improvements of $1.9 million to club facilities and change rooms will be undertaken to 
support a growing membership base. Expansion of the oval to AFL standard will also be 
investigated, taking traffic and car parking impacts into consideration. 

 

 Southern Soccer Facility 

o Development of two artificial turf soccer pitches, a clubroom, grandstand, car parking, 
lighting and utilities will be undertaken to support growing membership through a $5 million 
upgrade at Majors Road. 
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2. Our Purpose, Vision and Values 

 
 
The six themes of our community vision represent the shared values and aspirations that guide how our 
city develops, towards 2040’. These outcomes are important for this community now and into the future: 
 

 
 

Engaged 

By 2040 our city will be a community where people are 

engaged, empowered to make decisions, and work together to 

build strong neighborhoods. 

 

Liveable 

By 2040 our city will be well planned, safe and welcoming, with 

high quality and environmentally sensitive housing, and where 

cultural diversity, arts, heritage and healthy lifestyles are 

celebrated. 

 

Valuing Nature 

By 2040 our city will be deeply connected with nature to 

enhance peoples’ lives, while minimizing the impact on the 

climate, and protecting the natural environment. 

 

 

Prosperous 

By 2040 our city will be a diverse and clean economy that 

attracts investment and jobs, and creates exports in 

sustainable business precincts while providing access to 

education and skills development. 

 

Innovative 

By 2040 our city will be a leader in embracing and developing 

new ideas and technology to create a vibrant community with 

opportunities for all. 

 

Connected 

By 2040 our city will be linked by a quality road, footpath and 

public transport network that brings people together socially, 

and harnesses technology to enable them to access services 

and facilities. 
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This Annual Business Plan 2018/19 is an integral part of council’s strategic management framework (SMF).  
The SMF ensures that strategic an d operational plans, management systems and processes work together.  
This enables Council to effectively deliver its strategic goals and the Community Vision. 
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3. Significant influences and priorities 

A comprehensive environmental sca n of internal and exte rnal political, economic, environmental, social and  
technological issues w as conducted, providing a cont ext for the de velopment of this p lan, the 2016-2 019 
Business Plan and the review of the 10 year Strategic Plan. A summary of the lat est environmental scan is 
provided in the tables below. 
 
Critical external issues and opportunities: 

Political  Economic 

        Change in State Government from March 2018 election          Compromised financial capacity of ratepayers in economic 
         climate 

        Local Government Election November 2018          The number of GST registered businesses in Marion is  
         falling

        Maximising ratepayer/community value          Maximising opportunities to support small business 
        Ongoing changes to Federal, State & Local Government    
        policies and funding programs

         A slight increase in employment in Marion, however  
         diversity in employment industry remains static

      Implications of rate capping due to State Government  
       March 2018 election outcome          Development of the Tonsley site

Technological  Social and Cultural 

         Rapid technological change, specifically the rollout of  
         NBN in some City of Marion areas          Concerning public health demographics

         Increasing digital divide          National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) rollout and   
          readiness 

         Access to data and information
         Home And Community Care Program (HACC) continued  
         transition to Commonwealth Home Support Program  
        (CHSP)

         Smart Cities opportunities          Changing demographics, population growth

         Street lighting implementation 2018‐2020          Adelaide Living Laboratory partnership

Transport & Connectivity  Urban environment 

         Darlington upgrade          Housing Diversity Development Plan Amendment
         Flinders Link           Southern Innovation Development Plan Amendment
         Oaklands Crossing upgrade          Response to State Planning Reforms

         Opportunity to expand and integrate walking and cycling 
         networks in conjunction with major transport   
         infrastructure upgrades

         Population growth and urban infill cause increased traffic  
         and limited on‐street parking 

         Opportunities to lift vibrancy of commercial/retail areas  
         through infrastructure upgrades and activation

         Potential risk of isolation to residents that are ageing  
         and mobility impaired          Development of the residential component at Tonsley

Natural environment 

  

         Impacts of and response to climate change

         Urban heat island mapping effect

         Stormwater Masterplan Development Plan Amendment
         Response to increased community interest in nature  
         play
         Maximising energy efficiency opportunities
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Key internal pressures and opportunities:    

Service provision  Asset reliability and sustainability 

         Development of Customer Experience Charter to enable 
         more insightful understanding of customer experience  
         and service needs 

         Reviewing our existing asset base to better understand  
         which assets could be repurposed, reused or disposed of  
         in order to enhance other assets to better meet  
         community needs

         Limited funding capacity for competing strategic  
         projects or incremental service improvements given  
         current rates assumptions and funding position ‐ this  
         could be exacerbated given changes in State  
         Government March 2018 and introduction of rate  
         capping 

         Investigating innovative asset management models e.g.  
         share community use, public private partnerships and  
         related business and retail opportunities to respond to  
         increasing costs and customer service requests to  
         maintain and renew our existing asset base

         Service review program continues          Improved processes, systems, data collection and  
         modelling to enhance strategic decision making

Financial sustainability  Governance, risk and strategic alignment 

         Continued focus on driving innovation, partnerships,  
         collaboration and continuous improvement in a  
         constrained budgetary environment

         Review of Strategic Management Framework in  
         accordance to Local Government Act, following Local  
         Government elections in November 2018.

         The need for all work groups to be aligned in terms of the  
         Strategic Plan and Business Plan now and in future plans

 Our Valued Employees 

  

         Organisational wide Values adopted 
         Continue to build leadership and workforce capability  
         and skills, particularly in the areas of project  
         management, partnerships, funding opportunities,  
         customer experience
         Need to provide the appropriate technology tools and  
         information resources for staff to connect, collaborate  
         and do their jobs efficiently and effectively
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4. Framework of the Annual Business Plan 

The Annual Business Plan 2018/19  has been prepared on the basis of  a framework that aims to inform the 
community and hold the City of Marion accountable to its stakeholders. The key items in this framework are as 
follows.  

Support the achievement of the City of Marion’s Strategic Directions. 
This Annual Business P lan has been reviewed against the Community Vision – Towards 2040 to ensure th at 
council’s activities over the next 12 months make the best possible progress towards achieving the community’s 
vision for the future City of Marion.   
 

Address issues arising and opportunities identified from internal audit reviews, service reviews and 
business excellence assessments. 

Every year council undertakes a number of internal audits. These reviews and assessments have identified a 
number of key opportunities or requirements for council to improve its operations. This document includes the 
necessary resources to continue council’s ind ependent review process and imple ment recommendations 
accordingly. 

 

Maintain, on average, a break-even or positive funding (cash) position over the Long Term Financial 
Plan 

With a primary focus on cash flow and ensuring Council’s asset renewal and upgrades are fully funded, this 
target is currently being met. To ensure ongoing financial sustainability Council monitors and reviews all its 
financial indicators together. 
 
Continue to improve the maintenance of assets in accordance with Council’s Asset Management 
Plans, with a priority on maintenance before renewal, and renewal before new when it is cost effective 
to do so 

The Annual Business Plan has been prepared taking into consideration Asset Management Plan requirements, 
outcomes of recent infrastructure au dits, targets set for renewal versus depreciatio n (95-100% as per Asset 
Management Policy) and a focus on maintaining council’s asset base. 

 

Review existing services and assets to ensure they meet prioritised community needs 

The council continues its rolling process of Service Reviews, aimed at maxi mising community value through 
continuously improving its operating efficiency and se rvice performance to the community.  This Annual 
Business Plan has been prepared on the basis of continuing existing services, noting that a rolling program of 
review is being implemented. 

 

Council only approve new Major Projects where it has the identified funding capacity to do so 

Council debt is forecast to decrease from $7.9m to $6.8m between 3 0 June 2018 and 30 June 2019. With  
consideration given to it s financial ratios, this means that Council has t he funding capacity to consider ne w 
strategic Major Projects and is currently investigating partnerships to aid in the development of a number of 
sporting facilities. 

 

Maintain Council’s position for an average residential rate which remains among the lower rating 
metropolitan councils 

Comparative 2017/18 data shows that council’s average residential rate continues to remain among the lower 
rating metropolitan councils, with its current position ranking being the 5th lowest of 18 metropolitan councils. 
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5. Continuing and improving services  

 

All councils have responsibilities under the Local Government Act 1999 and other relevant legislation to deliver 
services for the community. Council is committed to maintaining all services including, but not limited to: 
 
 

Ongoing Services 

Land use and development planning Reserves, parks and gardens management 

Development and building assessments Arts and cultural promotion and support 

Facilitation of urban developments Library services 

Local Government searches Sports & recreation promotion and support 

Economic planning and leadership Community capacity building and development 

Environmental planning & leadership Inspection, regulation and control 

Biodiversity management Emergency planning & response 

Waste services Community care 

Water management Immunisation services 

Infrastructure management Public health planning 

Community facilities management  

  

  

Enabling Services 

Strategic management  Communications & marketing  

Organisational excellence  Human resources & workforce planning  

Strategic asset management  ICT & knowledge management 

Financial management  Operational support 

Governance support   
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6. Project priorities   

Council plans to commence or continue working on the following strategic initiatives, as set out in our 2016 -
2019 Business Plan: 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Liveable  

Strategies 2018/19 Initiatives 

 

 An inclusive Community 
embracing diverse cultures, 
active living, and healthy 
lifestyles 

 

 

 

Amend the zoning of key sporting areas/hubs to support revitalised, modern sports facilities 

Deliver excellent Sport and Recreational Facilities across the City: 

 Community Club and indoor sports stadium at Mitchell Park 
 Sports and community complex at the Edwardstown Soldiers Memorial Oval 
 A new regional soccer facility in the South in partnership with Football SA 
 An International standard BMX complex in the South, led by BMX SA 
 Capella Reserve redevelopment in partnership with the Cove Football Club to pursue funding opportunities 
 Modern sustainable tennis and netball facilities across the City to meet the needs of the Community now and into the 

future 

Complete the detailed design of the Marion Outdoor Pool update and seek grant/partnership funding 

Deliver Open Spaces and Playgrounds across the city  

 South Australia’s first inclusive Playground at Hendrie St Reserve 
 Hallett Cove Foreshore precinct redevelopment 
 8 local/neighbourhood scale playgrounds and plans for a further 4 playgrounds 
 High quality public toilets in our priority reserves and parks 

Access to housing choice and 
services for a growing and 
diverse population 

 

Review housing zones to preserve the character of areas in the north of our city and create housing choice in the south 

In partnership with State Government, the SA Jockey Club and adjoining councils, support the housing development at 
Morphettville Racecourse 

Support our community to ‘age well’ through participation in the Adelaide Living Laboratory 

Continue implementation of priorities from the review of reserves and facilities 

Undertake an evaluation and review of at least a further 12 council services to ensure they continue to provide maximum value 
to our community, now and into the future 

Neighbourhoods that reflect 
local character, heritage and 
enable a sense of belonging 

Celebrate and recognise our Kaurna heritage through committed delivery of the 2016-2019 Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) 

Build strong relationships with the Elders of the Kaurna community, facilitated by the RAP Committee 

Deliver youth partnership programs focussed on providing diverse and exciting opportunities for youth leadership, engagement 
and services Deliverer youth partnerships 
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Valuing Nature 

Strategies 2018/19 Initiatives 

A healthy and climate 
resilient urban environment 

Significantly increase energy efficiency across our council facilities  

Deliver sustainable lighting program priorities 

Implement the Climate Change Policy and Plan ( Resilient South Program)  

Ensure all elements of the Oaklands Reserve redevelopment project are in place to support construction  

Expand the Oakland’s Wetland water distribution network to maximise sustainable irrigation of our parks and reserves 

Advocate for residents across our city on toxic contamination mitigation measures 

Manage stormwater in close partnership with our neighbours  

Target an allocation of 5% of drainage and traffic capital works budgets to Water Sensitive Urban Design outcomes 

Continue to transform the Glade Crescent Wetlands scheme  

Develop and deliver a Regional Coastal Management Plan to support sustainable coastal management  

Improved condition, 
diversity and connectivity of 
ecosystems 

Working closely with key partners  to maximise Glenthorne Farm community benefits 

Engaged 

Strategies 2018/19 Initiatives 

Communities that embrace 
volunteering and social 
interaction 

Strive to become renowned for volunteers through targeted growth and diversity, and harnessing the skills and experience of our 
volunteers 

Meaningful opportunities for 
community engagement, 
partnerships and co-creation 

Support our lease and license holders to develop their club management capacity 

Work in partnership with the Edwardstown Region Business Association (renamed Southern Business Connections) and the 
Hallett Cove Business Association to grow membership and sustainability 

Maximise community benefits through community led initiatives 

Implement our reformed Community Grants programs with emphasis on diversity and community capacity building 

Expand our network of community gardens in partnership with community groups 

Subject to the outcomes of a pilot on place activation projects expand the place activation program 

Develop and deliver a Business Engagement Plan in consultation with the local business community to provide valuable 
business information to support small business growth 

Grow the Community Leadership Program to support and harness the ideas and skills of emerging leaders within our community 
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 Innovative 

Strategies 2018/19 Initiatives 

A Community that 
harnesses creativity, 
research and 
collaboration to pursue 
innovative ideas 

Establish partnerships with innovation mentors, including hosting university students to work on innovation projects 

Maximise community feedback through a range of surveys, tools and campaigns to support our ongoing focus on innovation and 
improvement 

 

A City that provides 
infrastructure and 
support that enables 
innovation to flourish 

 

Expand the solar panel network to maximise the use of renewable energy at council facilities 

Continue to promote and provide valuable programs at the Cove Enterprise Hub (renamed Cove Business Hub) to support start-ups and 
small businesses in the southern region 

Investigate ‘Smart City’ technology and infrastructure opportunities 

Prosperous 

Strategies 2018/19 Initiatives 

An exciting urban 
environment that 
attracts business 
investment and 
economic activation 

Work in partnership to progress the Tonsley Redevelopment as a state of the art advanced manufacturing and urban environment 

Work with key partners on the Darlington project and the Flinders Link rail project to maximise business and employment opportunities 

Advocate for the future development of the North-South Corridor to improve east-west connectivity, which maximises community access 
and connection with the valuable adjacent areas 

Review Edwardstown Industry/Commerce Planning framework to support future business needs 

Facilitate the development of priority precincts that cater for a range of residential and business needs, and services that are aligned with 
the 30 Year Plan for Greater Adelaide 

A City that promotes 
and supports business 
growth and offers 
increased local 
employment and skills 
development 
opportunities  

Develop, in close cooperation with other councils and State Government, a business attraction plan that support jobs growth  

Implement the priority actions of the Southern Adelaide Economic Development Board 

Reduce red-tape to support and promote business growth and employment opportunities 

Deliver digital economy education programs for businesses to capitalise on the NBN roll-out  

A welcoming City 
offering both residents 
and visitors a wide 
range of leisure and 
cultural experiences 

In partnership with local businesses, grow visitation and increase spending in the region to secure additional economic benefit and 
increased jobs through the delivery of a Visitor Economy Strategy 

Connected 

Strategies 2018/19 Initiatives 

A road network that 
connects 
neighbourhoods and 
supports safe walking, 
cycling and vehicle 
travel  

Subject to funding, deliver key extensions to the shared use path along the Adelaide to Marino Rocks Greenway  

Deliver a Policy and Program to enhance streetscapes across the City 

A City that advocates 
improved public 
transport systems, 
linkages and networks 
that connect people to 
destinations 

Progress, in partnership with State and Federal Governments, the development of key rail infrastructure including the grade separation at 
the Oaklands Rail crossing 

Support the rail expansion from Tonsley to Flinders Medical and University Precinct 

A City that supports 
equitable access to 
diverse information 
sources and reliable 
digital technologies 

Expand our communication and engagement network through our website and social media platforms  

Deliver valuable digital literacy programs in our libraries and neighbourhood centres 

Subject to funding, deliver the ‘Maker Space’ and a range of programs to harness technologies and equipment 
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In addition to the initiatives from the 2016-2019 Business Plan set out above, Council is funding a range of 
additional initiatives that will contribute to improving the quality of life for residents. 

 

The initiatives and funds required for their delivery are: 

Marion Cultural Centre external hire enhancement project $55,000

Design for erosion control at River Parade Hallett Cove $60,000

City of Marion Fringe Hub at the Marion Cultural Centre $15,000

Valuing Marion’s Nature (replacement for the Discovery Circle Program) $30,000

Implementation of the Remnant Native Vegetation Plan $300,000

Enhanced Tree Planting Program $138,000

Light Square Upgrade - landscaping $20,000

Mitchell Park Scoreboard – water and power connection $20,000

Oaklands Education Centre at Oaklands Wetland $74,000

Natural Landscapes Design and Maintenance Guideline – pilot projects to 
expand the tree planting program and implement significant remnant vegetation 
management initiatives 

$70,000

Customer Relationship Management – Single View of the Customer - to enable 
any person at any location to see all of the services and interactions a client 
accesses within the City of Marion 

$30,000

Coastal Management Plan – building on existing coastal climate change 
planning and identifying key hotspots for close management 

$15,000

Smart Cities Pilot Project – sensors to monitor playground usage $48,500

Marion Outdoor Pool Masterplan – works to upgrade various components $1,193,000

Morphettville Park Sports Redevelopment $290,000

Renewables and Energy Efficiency Measures accelerating the uptake of energy 
efficiency and renewable energy projects in the City of Marion 

-

Business Software Enhancements $1,278,000

Total New Initiatives $3,636,500

 
 

7. Asset Management 

The City of Marion currently owns and manages a large and diverse community asset portfolio, valued in 
excess of $1 billion. These assets, including roads, footpaths, drains, community buildings, parks and 
reserves, play a vital role in the local economy and on quality of life. They exist in order to provide services to 
the community and businesses for current and future generations.    

Large proportions of Council’s assets have been in existence for many years. Council has also received a 
number of “gifted” assets from developers, which attract ongoing operational and maintenance costs over 
their life. At the same time, demographic change is challenging the capacity of existing assets to meet the 
increasing demands of the environment in which they are located. The community’s expectations too are 
increasing, which affects the ability of existing purpose-built assets to meet the changing needs of future 
residents.  As community assets have a lengthy useful life, it is a complex task to monitor the cost and timing 
of their renewal.  
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Asset management is a critical tool in ensuring appropriate provision is made for the long-term management 
of community assets, and their impacts on all areas of service planning and delivery. The City of Marion’s 
Asset Management Vision is: 

“To maintain the City of Marion’s assets to agreed levels of service which maximise community value 
throughout an asset’s life”.  

Council’s Asset Management Plans detail information about our assets and define the services to be 
provided, how the services are provided, and what funds are required to provide the services. All City of 
Marion assets are audited every three years under an inspection regime.    
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8. Measuring our success  

Monitoring performance is a critical element of strategic management. It is the mechanism for critically ensuring 
that Council is contributing to the achievement of both the Strategic Plan and the 3-year Business Plan 2016-
19. 
 
Our Key Performance Indicator (KPI) dashboard for 2018/19 (provide d in the table below) takes account  of 
Council’s objectives over the next three years.  
 
Note:  Council is still considering its suite of KPIs. 
 

Key Performance Indicator Core Target Stretch Target 

Financial Sustainability 
 

Council maintains  a  break  even  or  positive 

cash funding position in delivering its annual 

budget 

 

Delivery of agreed projects  identified  in  the 

Annual  Business  Plan  and  the  third  year 

targets in the 3 year Plan  

Greater than or equal to 95%  

 

 

Lost Time Injury Frequency Rate 

 

Greater than or equal to 10% reduction from 

the previous year’s result 

Greater than or equal to 15% reduction from 

the previous year’s result 

Total employee costs (including agency staff) 

 

Less  than or equal  to 3%  increase  in actual 

employee  costs  (including  agency  staff) 

against prior year’s actual costs 

Less  than or equal  to 2%  increase  in actual 

employee  costs  (including  agency  staff) 

against prior year’s actual costs 

Staff retention 

 

90% retention  95% retention 

Overall  satisfaction  with  Council’s 

performance 

 

Greater  than  or  equal  to  75%  rated  as 

satisfied or above 

Greater  than  or  equal  to  85%  rated  as 

satisfied or above 

Asset Sustainability  Asset  Sustainability  Ratio  greater  than  or 

equal to 80% 

Asset  Sustainability  Ratio  greater  than  or 

equal to 90% 

Delivery of Council’s capital works program 

 

Greater  than  or  equal  to  80%  delivery  of 

Council’s  planned  capital  works  program 

(adjusted for extraordinary items) 

Greater  than  or  equal  to  90%  delivery  of 

Council’s  planned  capital  works  program 

(adjusted for extraordinary items) 

Staff engagement  Achievement of an overall employee pulse 

survey result of 75%, based on 9 metrics 

(including Community, Values, Safety, 

Expectations, Valued, Empowerment, 

Development, Recognition, Happiness) 

 

Achievement  of  an  overall  employee  pulse 

survey result of 80% 

 
We will report on our p rogress against our 2018/19 KPI dashboard qu arterly at Council meeti ngs and in our 
2018/19 Annual Report.  
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9. Funding the Annual Business Plan 

  9.1 Your rates in 2018/19  
The Annual Business Plan is based on a proposed average rate increase of 1.8%. In setting rates for 2018/19, 
council has forecast the revenue required to meet the costs of delivering the services and projects that will be 
provided to the community in 2018/19. 

Rates account for 84% percent of council’s operating revenue with others sources including fees, charges and 
grants. These revenues contribute to the necessary funding for planned capital renewal programs in 2018/19. 

While the average rate increase of 1.8% is proposed, it is to be noted that actual rates payable by a rate payer 
will vary according to in dividual property valuations, the attr ibuted land use, and whether there has been any 
new development or capital improvement at the land.  

Over the past years, we have listened to your feedback and Council is aware of the impact of rate increases on 
the community. We are continually looking for opportunities that allow this burden to be reduced and as a result 
our rate increases have been decreasing steadily over the past six years. The 2018/19 rate increase is th e 
lowest in over 15 years, and continues to head in the desired downward direction. 

 

With changing community needs and other external influences impacting on the communit y, there is a need 
for council to consider how to plan more effectively, both fo r the longer term and more immediate community 
benefit. The rate increase is set at a level that provides confidence that services will be maintained and that a 
sufficient capital expenditure program is planned to maintain council’s assets. 

The outcomes of the community consultation, as well as a balance between achieving the strategic directions, 
maintaining services and assets, ensuring financial and environmental sustainability, supportin g 
intergenerational equity and making provision for those in the community who are experiencing hardship, have 
been considered in setting the rate increase for the Annual Business Plan. 
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Comparative Rating Data 
 
Average Residential Rate 
 

 
 
With the proposed rate rise of 1.8% the City of Marion’s average residential rate is in line with Council’s A BP 
framework and set to remain among the lower rating metropolitan councils. In 2017/18 Council had the 5th lowest 
average metropolitan residential rate.   

Operational Cost per Household 
 
Council’s primary benchmark is to c ompare its average residential rate against other metropolitan councils as 
shown in the “Average Residentia l Rate 2017 /18” table above. The t able below illustrates that council’s 
operational costs per household compares favourably against that of our neighbouring councils. This does not 
take into account different councils’ service levels, infrastructure renewal and revenue from grants. 
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Rate on Median House Prices 
 
The distribution of rates on median house prices shown in the graph below are reasonably even. The rate on 
the median house price is similar for our neighbouring councils of Mitcham, Onkaparinga and Holdfast Bay, 
with West Torrens being the exception. 
 

 
 
Median Property Values for our neighbouring councils are 
 

Mitcham $529,999  
Holdfast Bay $510,015  
West Torrens $439,989  
Marion $414,913  
Onkaparinga $319,980  

 

Note: Comparative data for the 2018/19 year will be available following the release of the LGA Council Rates 
Survey which is typically released in the first quarter of the next calendar year. 

9.2 Differential Rating 

Council currently derives 18% (2017/18: 18%) of its rate revenue from the Commercial and Industrial sectors. 
Commercial and Industrial users consume a greater proportion of council resources than residential properties, 
particularly in regard to the use of r oads, footpaths, traffic, parking, storm water drainage, public health and 
environment. 

Council uses a differential rating system to raise revenue based upon its Land Use and will continue to do so 
to ensure a fair and equitable distribution of rates within the City of Marion. The differential rate is charged in 
addition to the normal rate. In applying this approach, council will take into consideration all prevailing economic 
conditions and changes and adju st its differ ential rates according ly, to ensur e an appro priate and fair 
equalisation of rates across all land use categories. Differential rates to apply to land use are as follows: 

Commercial  85% (2017/18: 85%) 

Industrial  70% (2017/18: 70%) 

Vacant Land  100% (2017/18: 100%) 
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9.3 Budgeted Income Statement 
 
An operating surplus of  $4.199m b efore capital revenues is forecast f or 2018/19. An operating surplus is 
required to fund the renewal of existing infrastructure in accordance with council’s asset management plans. 

 

2nd Review Budget

Budgeted Income Statement
2017/18

$'000
2018/19

$'000
Variance 

$'000
Operating Revenue   
Rates - General 73,080              75,231          2,151          
Rates - NRM Levy * 1,799                1,942            143             
Statutory Charges 2,037                1,925            (112)            
User Charges 1,890                2,005            115             
Grants/Subsidies 7,203                8,658            1,455          
Investment Income 904                   504               (400)            
Reimbursements 626                   564               (62)              
Other Revenue 1,559                876               (683)            
Share of Profit/(Loss) Regional Subsidiaries 334                   344               10               
Total Operating Revenue 89,432              92,049          2,617          
Operating Expenditure
Employee Costs 34,013              34,920          907             
Contractor Services 19,467              19,976          509             
Materials 5,213                4,944            (269)            
Finance Charges 541                   470               (71)              
Depreciation 17,105              17,105          -                  
Other Expenses 8,291                10,435          2,144          
Total Operating Expenditure 84,630              87,850          3,220          

Operating Surplus/(Deficit) before Capital Revenues 4,802                4,199            (603)            

Capital Grants and Contributions 10                     -                   (10)              
Physical resources received free of charge 1,500                -                   (1,500)         
Net Surplus/(Deficit) resulting from Operations 6,312                4,199            (2,113)          

* Note: The NRM Levy is collected by Council on behalf of the Adelaide and Mt Lofty Ranges Natural Resources Management Board. 
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9.4 Operating Revenue 
The main source of income for council is rate revenue; making up 84% of total council revenue in 2018/19, with 
other sources being government regulated fees for statutory services, an environment of diminishing levels of 
untied federal grant monies, as well as other grants from State and Federal government. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 

 

General Rates 

Council’s revenue in 2018/19 includes $75.23m to be raised in general rates. The budget has been developed 
on the basis of a proposed average rate increase of 1.8% (excluding new developments and capital 
improvements). In setting rates for 2018/19, council has fo recast the revenue req uired to meet the costs of  
delivering the services and projects that will be provided to the community in 2018/19. 

Growth for new developments and capital improvements is  forecast at 1% for 2018/19. This predominantly is 
the result of new housing in Marion and property improvements as reported by the Valuer General. The revenue 
created by this growth will cover the increased costs of servicing a growing community which includes the 
requirement to maintain and provide for the replacemen t of infrastructure such as stormwater drainage and  
transport networks. 

 
Other Sources of Revenue 

 User Charges set by council – Relate mainly to the recovery of service delivery c osts through the 
charging of fees to users of coun cil’s services. These in clude charges for the use of cou ncil’s 
community facilities, swimming pool admission and the like. 
 

 Statutory Charges set by State Government – Relate mainly to fees and fines levied in accordance 
with legislation and include development application fees, health act registrations and parking fines. 

 
 Grants and Subsidies – Grants include all monies received  from State and Federal sources for  the 

purpose of funding the delivery of council’s ser vices to ratepayers and for the funding of the ca pital 
works program. The budget for 2018/19 includes the balance of grant fu nding towards Edwardstown 
Soldiers Memorial Oval redevelopment of $2.4m (up from $1.6m in 2017/18). 

 

Rates + NRM Levy
84%

User & Statutory 
Charges

4%

Grants/Subsidies
9%

Other Income
3%

Budgeted Operating Revenue
2018/19
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9.5 Operating Expenditure 
Council’s operating expenses are forecast to increase to $87.850m in 2018/19. The following graph shows a 
breakdown of operating expenditure across council services for every $100 spent: 
 

 

 

Employee Costs 

Employees are responsible for the provision of Council’s ke y services, including the ongoing maintenance of 
open space areas, libraries, neighbourhood centres, the Marion Outdoor Pool, urban development, health and 
community care. Employees are either directly employed b y council, o r indirectly through an employment  
agency (i.e. agency staff) where temporary workforc e requirements have arisen through seasonal demand or 
short-term vacancies of existing positions. 

Employee costs are forecast to increase by $907k primarily because of increases in existing staff Enterprise 
Agreements (currently 2.3%, in line with the December 2017 CPI).  

There are two Enterprise Agreements (EA’s) covering our indoor and outdoor staff. The indoor (clerical) staff 
EA is negotiated with the Australian Services Union and staff agreed to a 2% per annum increase, or CPI if 
greater, for the 3 years to 30 June 2019. The outdoor staff EA is negotiated with the Australian Workers Union 
(AWU). The AWU EA expired on 30 June 2017 and is currently being renegotiated (the previous 3 year EA has 
given average annual increases of 3.41%).  

Contractor Services 

Contractor services relate mainly to the provision of  council services by extern al providers. Council u ses 
contractors to assist in the provision of major serv ices such as wast e collection, and also w here specialist 
services or advice is required where it is not warranted for Council to have permanent in-house resources. An 
increase of $509k (2.6%) is forecast in the 2018/19 budget. 
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Materials 

Council’s Materials budget includes utilities, products utilised in the delivery of community services and 
maintenance of council’s infrastructure, open space, and o ther assets, as well as fuel for the fleet of vehicles 
used to deliver services. A decrease of $269k in materials is forecast in the 2018/19 budget. 

Other Expenses 

The key increases in Council’s Other Expense category include a $2.5m contribution towards a Southern Region 
Soccer Facility and a $1.0m contribution towards Oaklands Crossing.  

 
9.6 Capital Revenue 
Capital Grants and Contributions 

Council has no forecast capital grants and contributions towards new capital works planned in 2018/19. 

 

9.7 Budgeted Capital Expenditure 
The 2018/19 Budgeted Statement of Capital E xpenditure forecasts to tal capital expenditure of $29.93 4m 
including $17.883m renewal and $12.051m new and upgrade. 

The following table summarises council’s planned Capital Works Program for 2018/19. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Key capital projects in cluded in the  budget are the Edwardstown Soldiers Memo rial Oval redevelopmen t 
($5.110m), LED Streetlight Replacement ($2.066m), Marion Outdoor Swim Centre upgrades ($1.193) and the 
development of Heron Way Reserve ($1.649m). 

 

Capital Expenditure

2nd Review 
2017/18

$'000

Budget 
2018/19

$'000
Land 2,624 0
Buildings 10,510 10,976
Infrastructure:
     Roads & Kerbs 6,657 6,650
     Drains 2,266 2,594
     Footpaths 1,559 1,550
     Traffic Control Devices 378 405
     Other Infrastructure 4,354 3,927
Plant and Equipment 2,709 1,987
Furniture and Fittings 57 191
Other 607 1,653
Total Capital expenditure 31,721 29,934

Represented By:
Capital Expenditure
Assets - New 14,350 12,051
Assets - Renewal 17,371 17,883

31,721 29,934
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9.8 Financing the Budget 
Financing the budget refers to the use of borrowings or available cash balances to meet any shortfall between 
expenditure (both operating and capital) and revenue. 

 

Net Lending/(Borrowing)

Review

2017/18

$'000

Budget

2018/19

$'000

Operating Surplus/Deficit before Capital Amounts 4,802 4,199

less: Net Outlay on Existing Assets

    Capital expenditure on asset renewal/replacement 17,371 17,883

    less Depreciation/Ammortisation (17,105) (17,105)

266 778

less: Net Outlay on New/Upgrade Assets

    Capital expenditure on New & Upgrade Assets 14,350 12,051

    less Capital Grants (10) 0

14,340 12,051

Adjustments

    Share of Equity ‐ Regional Subsidiaries (334) (344)

(334) (344)

Net funding increase/(decrease) (10,138) (8,974)  
 
The table above identifies the coun cil’s net funding result. Council’s budget for 2018/19 is expected to result 
in a net decrease in funding of $8.974m. 
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Financing transactions associated with accommodating the expected net lending result in 20 18/19 are as 
follows: 

 

Financing Transactions

2nd Review 

2017/18     

$'000

Budget

2018/19 

$'000

New Borrowings 0 0

less: Repayment of Principal on Borrowings (1,197) (1,100)

less: Increase/(Decrease) in Cash & Investments

Transfers from/(to) Reserves 11,500 10,538

Cash Drawdowns/(Investment) (165) (464)

Equals: Financing Transactions 10,138 8,974  
 
No additional borrowings are forecast in 2018/19, and as such principal repayments of existing loans will result 
in a forecast balance outstanding as at 30 June 2019 of $6.805m. 

 

9.9 Financial Ratios 
 
To assist council in meeting its objective of financial sustainability a series of financial indicators endorsed by 
the Local Government Association are provided. Where a council target has not been adopted, th e 
recommended Local Government Association (LGA) target has been used. The following table  details these 
financial indicators and whether or not the prescribed ta rget has been achieved over the five years up to the 
end of 2018/19. 
 

Ratio 
Council 
Target 

2018/19 
Budget 

5 Year 
Average 

Operating Surplus  0% - 5% 4.56% 9.47% 
Asset Sustainability 95% - 100% 103.37% 88.1% 

Asset Consumption 80% - 100% 76.29% 78.3% 
Net Financial Liabilities 0% - 50% (7.84%) N/A 
Debt Servicing 0% - 5% 1.7% N/A 

 
Council’s Asset Sustainability and Asset Consumption ratios both fall outside of their targets. This indicates that 
Council’s asset base requires further renewal, with cont inuing work on its Asset  Management Plans an d 
strategies relating to specific asset classes in progress to set a good foundation for improving this in future. 
 
All other ratios are within their targeted ranges. Meeting these targeted ranges is consistent with Council 
meeting its objective of long-term financial sustainability.  
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Appendix 1 – Long Term Financial Plan Funding Statement 

 
 

City of Marion
10 Year Financial Plan for the Years ending 30 June 2028
BUDGET SUMMARY - GENERAL FUND
Scenario: Draft LTFP 2018/19 - 2027/28 for Public Consultation 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28

$'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000

Income
Rates 77,173            79,328            81,543            83,820            86,161            88,567            91,040            93,582            96,196            98,882            
Statutory Charges 1,925             1,973             2,023             2,073             2,125             2,178             2,233             2,289             2,346             2,404             
User Charges 2,005             2,053             2,104             2,157             2,211             2,266             2,323             2,381             2,440             2,501             
Grants, Subsidies and Contributions 8,658             6,035             6,186             6,340             6,499             6,661             6,828             6,999             7,174             7,353             
Investment Income 504                687                686                715                747                793                920                1,111             1,332             504                
Reimbursements 564                579                593                608                623                639                655                671                688                705                
Other Income 876                884                889                895                900                906                912                919                925                931                
Net gain - equity accounted Council businesses 344                354                365                376                387                398                410                423                435                448                
Total Income 92,049            91,892            94,388            96,984            99,652            102,409          105,321          108,374          111,536          113,730          

Expenses
Employee Costs 34,920            35,329            36,035            36,884            37,760            38,663            39,595            40,557            41,368            42,196            
Materials, Contracts & Other Expenses 35,355            31,150            32,090            32,706            33,705            33,304            33,965            34,641            35,719            36,650            
Depreciation, Amortisation & Impairment 17,105            17,789            18,501            19,241            20,010            20,811            21,643            22,509            23,409            24,346            
Finance Costs 470                400                922                802                700                593                489                410                327                239                
Total Expenses 87,850            84,668            87,549            89,633            92,175            93,370            95,693            98,117            100,823          103,430          

Operating Surplus 4,199             7,224             6,840             7,351             7,478             9,039             9,628             10,257            10,712            10,300            

Amounts Received Specifically for New or Upgraded Assets -                    10,000            -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    

Net Surplus / (Deficit) for the Year 4,199             17,224            6,840             7,351             7,478             9,039             9,628             10,257            10,712            10,300            

Capital (Balance Sheet) and Reserve Movements
Capital Expenditure (29,934)           (47,794)           (21,850)           (22,255)           (22,828)           (23,481)           (21,765)           (22,228)           (22,574)           (23,028)           
Loan Repayments (External) (1,100)            (1,170)            (2,287)            (1,918)            (2,020)            (2,127)            (1,565)            (1,644)            (1,727)            (1,815)            
New Loan Borrowings (External) -                    12,960            -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    
Net Transfers (to)/from Reserves 10,538            2,170             (760)               (760)               (760)               (760)               (760)               (760)               (760)               (760)               
Total Capital (Balance Sheet) and Reserve Movements (20,497)           (33,835)           (24,897)           (24,933)           (25,608)           (26,368)           (24,090)           (24,632)           (25,062)           (25,603)           

Net Result (including Depreciation & Other non-cash items) (16,297)           (16,610)           (18,057)           (17,582)           (18,130)           (17,329)           (14,462)           (14,375)           (14,350)           (15,303)           

Add back Depreciation Expense (non-cash) 17,105            17,789            18,501            19,241            20,010            20,811            21,643            22,509            23,409            24,346            
Add back Other Expenses (non-cash) -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    -                    
Less Other Income (non-cash) (344)               (354)               (365)               (376)               (387)               (398)               (410)               (423)               (435)               (448)               

Cash Budget Surplus 464                825                79                  1,283             1,493             3,083             6,771             7,712             8,624             8,594             

Projected Years
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Appendix 2 – Capital Works Program 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

  

ROAD RESEAL PROGRAM 2018/19

Road Name Suburb Ward From To

Program currently being finalised

RESIDENTIAL FOOTPATH PROGRAM 2018/19

Road Name Suburb Ward From To

Proactive Footpath Works Various Various
Bathbank Crescent Sheidow Park Southern Hills #12 Bathbank Crescent #6 Bathbank Crescent
Brayden Court Mitchell Park Warriparinga Lynton Avenue (North) Alley way
Clifftop Crescent Marino Coastal Fryer Avenue End
Currie Court Sheidow Park Southern Hills #5 Currie Court School Boundary
Dutchman Drive Hallett Cove Coastal Bus Stop 57A The Cove Road
Emma St and Ruth Court Marino Coastal The Cove Road Emma Street (West)
First Avenue Ascot Park Coastal Railway Terrace Existing path
Frederick Lane Glandore Woodlands Pleasant Avenue Laneway
Gangara Court Glengowrie Mullawirra #9 Gangara Court #12 Gangara Court
Haddon Street Mitchell Park Warriparinga Thorn Avenue Quick Road
Harlow Street Mitchell Park Warriparinga Thorn Avenue Quick Road
High Street Seacliff Park Coastal 32 High Street Bus stop 43A
Kulanda Road Marino Coastal #3 Kulanda Road Sheidow Terrace
Lonsdale Road Hallett Cove Coastal Bus Stop 52C Ragamuffin Drive
Main South Road Clovelly Park Warriparinga #1262 Main South Road #1266 Main South Road
Pildappa Avenue Park Holme Mullawirra Marion Road #12 Pildappa Avenue
Shaftesbury Terrace Marino Coastal Carlton Terrace #3 Shaftesbury Terrace
Spinks Road Marino Coastal Jervois Terrace #17 Spinks Road
Teesdale Crescent Plympton Park Mullawirra #13 Teesdale Crescent Teesdale Crescent
Thermopylae Crescent Hallett Cove Coastal Sandison Road Narida Street
West Street Seacliff Park Coastal #4 West Street Hill Street

TRAFFIC DEVICES PROGRAM 2018/19

Road Name Suburb Ward Description

Calum Grove Seacombe Heights Warriparinga School Crossing
East Terrace Edwardstown Woodlands Parking Bay
Grand Central / Shamrock Hallett Cove Coastal Roundabout
Kangaroo Thorn Sheidow Park Southern Hills Parking Bay
Lander Road Oaklands Park Southern Hills Raised Median
Livingston / Filmer Glengowrie Mullawirra Roundabout
Morphett Road Warradale Warracowie Parking Areas

STORMWATER DRAINAGE PROGRAM 2018/19

Road Name Suburb Ward

Forrest Avenue Marino Coastal
Herron Way Hallett Cove Coastal
John Street Ascot Park Woodlands

STREETSCAPE PROGRAM 2018/19

Road Name Suburb Ward

Birch Crescent (Design) Tonsley Warriparinga
Bray Street Plympton Park Mullawirra
Railway Terrace Edwardstown Woodlands
Warracowie Way (Design) Oaklands Park Warracowie
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IRRIGATION & WETLANDS PROGRAM 2018/19 

Location Suburb Ward

Alawoona Avenue Reserve Mitchell Park Warriparinga
Bandon Terrace Reserve Marino Coastal
First Avenue Reserve Hallett Cove Coastal
Heron Way Reserve Hallett Cove Coastal
Kenton Reserve Marion Warriparinga
Mitchell Park Reserve Mitchell Park Warriparinga
Pavana Reserve Hallett Cove Coastal
Shamrock Reserve Hallett Cove Coastal

OTHER INFRASTRUCTURE PROGRAM 2018/19

Details Suburb Ward

Bus Shelters Various Various
Edwardstown Bore Edwardstown Woodlands
Kerb & Water Table Various Various
LED Lighting Transition Various Various
Signage Various Various
Sturt Linear Path Glengowrie Mullawirra
Sturt River Bridge Morphettville Mullawirra
Walking & Cycling Pathways Various Various
Warriparinga Reserve Bore Sturt Warriparinga

OPEN SPACE & RECREATION WORKS PROGRAM 2018/19

Location Suburb Ward Description

Playground Implementation Program
Heron Way Reserve Hallett Cove Coastal Construction
Bandon Terrace Reserve Marino Coastal Construction
Shamrock Road Reserve Hallett Cove Coastal Construction
First Avenue Reserve Ascot Park Woodlands Construction
Mitchell Park Oval Mitchell Park Warriparinga Construction
Various* Various Various Remove Playground without replacement
* Council is currently finalising the exact locations for playground removals for 18/19

Reserve Improvements
Oaklands Estate (Reserve & Playground) Oaklands Park Warracowie Construction
2nd Dog Park TBC TBC Construction
Various* Various Various Installation of shade sails
*Council is currently finalising the exact location for the provision of shade in 18/19

Public Toilets
Shamrock Road Reserve Hallett Cove Coastal Install new facility
Capella Reserve Hallett Cove Coastal Install new facility

Tennis & Netball Courts
Morphettville Tennis Club Morphettville Mullawirra Courts and facility improvements
Glandore Oval Glandore Woodlands Courts and facility improvements
Hamilton Park Reserve Warradale Warracowie Remove courts, clubroom and then landscape
Ballara Park Warradale Warracowie Remove courts and then landscape
Sandery Avenue Courts Seacombe Gardens Warracowie New shelter, site power and storage
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PROPERTY/BUILDING WORKS PROGRAM 2018/19

Location Suburb Ward Description

Various Various Various Solar infrastructure installations
Active Elders Ascot Park Woodlands Replace ceiling
Administration Building Sturt Warriparinga Front counter and entrance upgrade
Cosgrove Hall Clovelly Park Warriparinga New Air Conditioner
Cove Sports Club Hallett Cove Coastal Replace oval lights
Edwardstown Soldiers Memorial Oval Edwardstown Woodlands Redevelopment
Fairford House Bedford Park Warriparinga Window treatments
Fitzgerald James Building Glandore Woodlands Replace Electricity Board, DDA works
Glandore Community Centre Glandore Woodlands Replace signage
Glengowrie YMCA Glengowrie Mullawirra Replace kitchen
Hallett Cove Tennis Club Hallett Cove Coastal Replace floor covering
Marion Bowling Club Marion Warriparinga Replace kitchen
Marion City Band Building Edwardstown Woodlands Replace kitchen and remove asbestos
Marion Cultural Centre Oaklands Park Warracowie Coat Timber Floor
Marion Outdoor Pool Park Holme Mullawirra Upgrade building, foyer and facade
Marion Outdoor Pool Park Holme Mullawirra Car park renewal
Park Holme Library Park Holme Mullawirra Upgrade toilets (DDA)
Trott Park Neighbourhood Centre Trott Park Southern Hills Replace kitchen, signage and remove asbestos
Warradale Kindy Warradale Warracowie Remove asbestos
Woodforde Family Reserve Park Holme Mullawirra DDA works


